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predicted by the adapting reciprocal
inhibition model, removing the only
major empirical obstacle to this
explanation of rivalry alternations.
As well as providing crucial evidence
to validate the adaptation model
architecture, this study raises
important questions about visual
consciousness. When the suppressed
eye is probed, observers are
apparently able to respond to
a stimulus they are not consciously
aware of, with accuracy levels above
chance. Of course, it is conceivable
that the probe presentation itself
causes a reversal of dominance,
enabling it to be detected, though
features of the experimental design
make this explanation unlikely. Taken
at face value, this effect is very similar
to the clinical phenomenon of
blindsight [10], but occurring in normal
observers (see also [11]). Participants
literally communicated information
they did not know they had! Such
paradoxical behaviour might indicate
that visual awareness manifests either
after, or in parallel with, the stage at
which motor responses are
programmed.The task in the Alais et al. [4] study
required information about both
contrast and spatial location in the
suppressed image in order for a correct
response. Might other visual attributes,
such as colour, orientation,
spatiotemporal frequency, motion or
higher level properties, also be
preserved during suppression? Recent
evidence suggests that information
about the emotional expression of
faces can survive suppression
sufficiently to influence subsequent
percepts [12]. This suggests that
complex processing of visual
information can still occur despite
complete suppression from conscious
awareness. The probe detection
technique refined by Alais et al. [4]
promises to be a powerful tool in
unravelling many such aspects of
visual consciousness. Perhaps it will
encourage a further explosion of
research addressing this most elusive
aspect of cognitive function.
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E-mail: d.h.baker1@aston.ac.ukDOI: 10.1016/j.cub.2010.06.010Cell Polarity: Keeping Worms LeGaLThe protein Lethal giant larvae (LGL) regulates cell polarity in diverse animal
models. Now, an LGL orthologue has been identified in the worm
Caenorhabditis elegans and is shown to function redundantly with
a worm-specific polarity protein, PAR-2.Kenneth E. Prehoda
and Bruce Bowerman*
The importance of the nematode
Caenorhabditis elegans for the study of
cell and embryonic polarity is reflected
in the naming of several key polarity
genes based on their initial
identification as partitioning-defective
mutant loci in these worms [1,2]. These
PAR proteins have since been intensely
studied over the past decade in several
systems, and the mechanisms by
which they control cell polarity are
becoming clearer. In many systems,
the activity of Lethal giant larvae (LGL)
is required for PAR-mediated polarity,
but so far no orthologue has been
identified in worms [3]. Do worms
possess LGL or have they developedanother polarity mechanism? Recent
work by Hoege et al. [4] published
in Current Biology now shows that,
surprisingly, the answer to both
questions is yes.
Upon fertilization, the one-cell stage
C. elegans embryo develops cortical
polarity along its anterior-posterior
axis, which specifies an asymmetric
cell division, such that the twodaughter
cells assume distinct sizes and fates.
Polarization of the zygote results in the
anterior cortex containing the widely
conserved PAR complex, consisting of
PAR-3, PAR-6 and an atypical Protein
Kinase C (aPKC; called PKC-3 in
worms). Two other PAR proteins,
PAR-1 and -2, occupy the posterior
cortex in C. elegans, but their roles are
less conserved, with PAR-2 thus farbeing found only in worms. The anterior
PAR complex is used throughout
metazoans to polarize diverse cell
types, ranging from epithelia and
neurons to asymmetrically dividing
stem cells [3,5]. Work in many of these
systems has shown that the activity of
LGL is required for PAR complex
mediated polarity. For example,
Drosophila melanogaster neuroblasts
divide asymmetrically by localizing
PAR complex proteins to an apical
cortical domain [6]. In Drosophila lgl
mutants, the PAR complex is
depolarized, localizing throughout the
neuroblast cortex [7]. This phenotype
suggests that LGL prevents PAR
complex proteins from entering the
opposing polarity domain.
As LGL is required for PAR
complex-mediated polarity in many
systems, it has been surprising that no
direct orthologue has been found in
worms. Hoege et al. [4] have eliminated
this curious exception by purifying
immunoprecipitated PAR-6 and
identifying interacting proteins with
mass spectrometry. One PAR-6
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Figure 1. PAR complexes and LGL polariza-
tion in C. elegans.
The one-cell stage C. elegans zygote is polar-
ized into an anterior domain containing
the PAR complex and a posterior domain,
now shown to contain LGL. The expanded
region shows the ‘mutual destruction’ model
proposed by Hoege et al. [4]. In this model,
phosphorylation of LGL by the PAR complex
member aPKC (arrow) causes inhibition of
LGL and PAR complex cortical association
(thick lines), and inhibition of PAR–LGL asso-
ciation (dashed line).
Dispatch
R647interactor had homology to LGL and
further investigation showed that it
localizes to the posterior cortex,
opposite the PAR complex.
Surprisingly, however, worm LGL
function by itself was not required for
polarity or any other process, as LGL
mutants display no phenotype.
Suspecting that redundancy might
mask the function of worm LGL, Hoege
et al. [4] screened for genetic
interactions and found that loss of
C. elegans LGL function in mutants
partially defective for par-2 resulted in
a severe synthetic polarity phenotype
with the PAR complex no longer
excluded from the posterior cortex,
consistent with the LGL loss of function
phenotypes observed in other
systems. In addition, over-expression
of C. elegans LGL strongly suppressed
the par-2 mutant phenotype. Thus,
worms appear to have developed
a redundant method (PAR-2) for
restricting PAR complex activity to
the anterior cortex, but also retain
a role for LGL.
PAR-2 is a RING finger protein that so
far appears to be specific to worms.
LGL contains a series of WD40 repeats
and has no homology with PAR-2.
Thus, PAR-2 appears to have evolved
convergently to regulate PAR complex
polarity. PAR-2 is the dominant
pathway for restricting the PAR
complex to the anterior cortex, as lgl
mutants have no apparent defects
while par-2 mutants exhibit a partial
depolarization. While PAR-2 has
recently been suggested to generate
polarity by acting in parallel to
Rho-mediated regulation of cortical
actomyosin [8], how PAR-2 acts at
a molecular level remains unknown.
Hoege et al. [4], however, do provide
new insight into the molecular
mechanism by which LGL may
influence AP polarity in the worm
zygote.
How does LGL regulate polarity?
The answer to this question has been
difficult to come by. LGL’s domain
structure provides little insight into
function. Early biochemical work in flies
identified Myosin II as an interactor [9].
The apparent yeast orthologue, Sro7,
regulates exocytosis, a function that
would potentially be consistent with
a role in polarity [10]. However, neither
clue has clarified LGL’s role in
metazoan polarity. A significant
advance in understanding how LGL
acts came from its identification as an
aPKC substrate in flies and mammals[11–13]. LGL contains three serines at
the end of its carboxyl terminus that
are phosphorylated by aPKC, and
phosphorylation causes LGL to
become displaced from the cortex
into the cytoplasm. Apparently,
phosphorylation induces an
intramolecular interaction incompatible
with cortical association [14]. A current
model for LGL function in Drosophila
sensory organ precursor (SOP) cells is
that LGL holds aPKC in an inactive
state until the complex receives an
activating signal (Aurora A
phosphorylation), at which point LGL is
phosphorylated and released from the
complex [15]. However, this model is
somewhat paradoxical in that LGL and
the PAR complex occupy distinct
cortical domains and do not overlap at
any point in the establishment of PAR
polarity. Furthermore, it doesn’t explain
a key aspect of LGL function as inferred
from its loss-of-function phenotype,
namely that LGL inhibits Par complex
localization.
The aPKC phosphorylation sites are
conserved in C. elegans LGL, allowing
Hoege et al. [4] to explore the role of
phosphorylation in LGL function. They
found when LGL-3A (a non-
phosphorylatable variant) was
expressed in the one-cell zygote, it was
depolarized, localizing to both the
anterior and posterior cortex. In
contrast, a phosphomimetic construct,
LGL-3E, was unable to associate with
the cortex. Together these results are
consistent with phosphorylation
leading to LGL cortical displacement.
One might expect the presence of LGL
throughout the cortex, as in worms
expressing LGL-3A, to displace PAR
complex proteins. Instead the anterior
PAR complex proteins also became
depolarized and present throughout
the cortex, overlapping with LGL-3A
(when PAR-2 was also inactivated).
Overlap of LGL-3A and the Par
complex has also been observed in
Drosophila neuroblasts [16]. This
surprising result indicates that the
presence of LGL on the cortex appears
insufficient to displace the PAR
complex — LGL must also be
phosphorylatable.
To explain the influence of LGL
phosphorylation status on its
localization and function, Hoege et al.
[4] propose a model in which LGL
prevents the PAR complex from
entering the posterior cortex by
recruiting it into the cytoplasm upon
phosphorylation. In this model, whenthe PAR complex encounters LGL,
which is most likely to occur at the
anterior-posterior interface (Figure 1),
LGL is phosphorylated, causing their
mutual displacement into the
cytoplasm. This model is attractive
because it explains how LGL might
regulate PAR polarity, not just aPKC
activity. However, it also has features
that will require more work to explain.
First, how does LGL phosphorylation
lead to mutual displacement of LGL
and the PAR complex? While LGL
displacement by phosphorylation is
likely to occur by a mechanism similar
to its fly orthologue, how this would
lead to displacement of the PAR
complex is entirely unknown.
Phosphorylated LGL would have to
somehow inhibit the cortical
association mechanism of the PAR
complex, presumably through direct
interaction with the complex as LGL-3E
does not associate with the cortex.
However, this critical step is
complicated by the fact that
phosphorylated LGL apparently
doesn’t bind to the PAR complex. Thus,
both theDrosophila SOPmodel for LGL
function as an inhibitor of aPKC, and
the C. elegans model for LGL
displacement of the PAR complex into
the zygote cytoplasm, each suffer from
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R648a paradox: in Drosophila SOP cells, the
model does not explain how LGL
excludes the PAR complex from the
cortex, while in C. elegans, LGL must
be phosphorylatable to function but
phosphorylation decreases its ability to
bind the complex it displaces. Thus,
while Hoege et al. [4] have firmly
established a role for LGL in C. elegans
polarity, how it functions precisely in
any system remains an intriguing
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